Office of the Dean (AA)
NIE, Mysuru
Date: 20.06.2022

No: NIE/Dean(AA)-102/2021-22/Even/13

CIRCULAR

Attention students: B.E. 4th semester and M.Tech. 2nd semester

Sub: Regarding Registration of MOOC Courses in NPTEL/Swayam.

As per the curriculum, the MOOC Course is offered to students of B.E. at 5th semester level & M.Tech. at 3rd semester level. The students of B.E. 4th semester, M.Tech. 2nd semester are hereby informed to compulsorily register for the MOOC Courses in Swayam-NPTEL* for the July 2022 session through the local chapter at NIE. The students are also informed to parallelly register for the course in Contineo portal also without fail (Course registration in Contineo shall be done as per the dates mentioned in the Academic Calendar; for M.Tech. Course registration in Contineo shall be done during the commencement of III semester)

*Login to Swayam Portal: https://swayam.gov.in/ then in the Profile under Education Details - Part of a SWAYAM local chapter? Students must give Yes and select the college name and other relevant details during registration. Registration for the courses through proper channel (through local chapter) only be considered for the award of equivalence grade for the MOOC courses prescribed by Academic Regulations of The National Institute of Engineering.

Note to HoDs:
The HoDs are hereby informed to bring the contents of this circular to the notice of all the concerned. The department must provide the details with respect to MOOC courses chosen along with the list of mentors (should have registered for the course in NPTEL-MOOC) assigned for each course to the librarian compulsorily.

Dr. Shankar Nalinakshan
Deputy Dean (AA)

Copy to:
1. Principal/ Vice Principal- for information
2. Dean (AA)/ CoE./ SDSC. / Head IQAC/Dy. CoE/ Library
3. HoD’s of CIV. / MEC. / EEE. / ECE. / IPE. /CSE. / ISE./ PHY./ CHEM/ MATHS.